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A Message From Our Pastor....

March has been a peculiar month. In a matter of weeks, our 
economy has faltered, our schools and dine-in restaurants 
have closed, all in person gatherings have halted and we are 
told we should distance ourselves from everyone. 

What has been painfully clear during this time is how much 
we need connection with others. Even introverts admit this is 
too far. We were made to be in communion with one another. 

Luckily, technology is advanced enough that we can see and 
speak to one another, but it still is not enough. God created 
us to be social beings and exemplified it by gathering a com-
munity around him. 

But when speaking with the disciples, Jesus told them that he was not going to be with 
them in person much longer, and there was another way to connect to God. The spirit 
of God arrived in force and comforted all of his followers. That comfort is still with us. 
Whether we are together in person or spirit, God’s powerful spirit is with us. The Holy 
Spirit strengthens and sustains us through our isolation.  We are never alone. The body 
of the church is more than a building. It is the strong spirit of God breathing through us, 
connecting us, and making a path to a beautiful future.

         Blessings, 

            
       
         Pastor Kyle 



RECENT HOSPITALIZATIONS: 
(Home unless noted)
Kay Dukes 
David Berry
Kitty Crosby -- SRH

Our Christian prayers and sympathies are extend-
ed to Jan & Sharon Smoke on the passing of their 
granddaughter, Caroline Pulliam of Spartanburg, 
on March 16, 2020; to Jan Saul upon the passing of 
her mother, Mabel Hemminger of Abbeville, on 
March 16, 2020; to Julie Cooner and her family on the 
passing of her husband, Martin Cooner, on March 
21, 2020; and to Pat Wilson upon the passing of her 
husband, The Rev. Dr. George Wilson on March 26, 
2020.  We share with them the joy of the promise of 
resurrection and eternal life. 

Congratulations to Barrie & Kela 
Dunlap on the birth of their son, 
Charles Oliver Dunlap, born March 
21, 2020.  Grandparents are Thorn-
well Dunlap and Barbie Dunlap.  
Great-grandmother is Martha Dunlap.

Congratulations to Brantley Rich-
ardson and Langley Minton on their 
marriage on March 28, 2020.  Brant-
ley is the son of Larry & Missy Rich-
ardson.

GENERAL INFORMATION
As of time of printing, Sunday morning services will be streamed using You Tube (search for “First Pres Green-
wood”) and Wednesday evening Taize service will be on Facebook until further notice. Be sure to watch for the 
Pastor Update emails, Facebook, and our website for updates.  Feel free to call the church office if you have 
any questions. If you are not on the Pastor’s Update email list, please contact the front office to be added.  
Contact Lea at 864-229-5814 or office@firstgreenwood.com

We will have an online Congregational Meeting on Sunday, April 5th, at 11:00.  The meeting will be held on 
Zoom. Zoom is a meeting application that you can either download to your phone, computer, or by calling in. 
The purpose of the meeting is for the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee to present a candidate for our 
Associate Pastor for Youth. We will also take the opportunity to update the congregation on the latest news 
and plans of our church.

We will have communion this Sunday during our online service so you are encouraged to get our own ele-
ments in order to participate.

Watch for updates for our plans for easter Sunday.

The Lenten luncheons and services have been cancelled.

Children’s Sunday School, Youth Sunday School, and FISH Sunday School classes have cancelled until 
further notice.  Sojourners Sunday School class has cancelled until the end of April.

Please contact your committee/team chairs for information on your meetings.

During our “new normal,” we are going to be using Zoom Cloud Meetings for 
Bible studies, committee meetings, and a congregational meeting.  Please down-
load the app on your computer or phone and we will send out an invite shortly 
before the service/meeting starts.  

Family Resources for Children

Orange (our Camp KidJam and BigStuf group) has shared some wonderful 
materials during this time of remote programming. Take a look. These are for 

children, but check out the ones for youth as well on another page.

• Story and Worship Experiences: Weekly video presentations that go along 
with our current First Look and 252 Kids curriculum. You can distribute this week’s 
presentations to families using this shareable link:
  • March Week 3: https://bit.ly/3aMZ76I
  • March Week 4: https://bit.ly/3a2VBoQ
• Parent Guides for Story and Worship Experiences: Easy-to-use guides with 
fun activities and discussion prompts, so families can review the video presentations 
and talk about what to do with what they’ve learned.  https://bit.ly/2IWaGwE
• Elementary God Time Cards: Are devotionals kids can do that will reinforce 
the content in the weekly video presentations. https://bit.ly/2UczcyQ
• Preschool Place Mats: This printable placemat is designed to sit on the ta-
ble all month long. These give parents easy access to this month’s bottom line as 
well as questions to ask each week and hand motions to the Bible verse.  https://bit.
ly/3b6qvN0

For Parents
• Parent Cue App: This free app gives parents weekly cues that are aligned with 
the content in the video presentations. https://bit.ly/2wTCNtG
• [PODCAST] Helping Kids Navigate Anxiety Podcast: On this episode, Sissy 
Goff, Director of Child and Adolescent Counseling at Daystar Counseling Ministries in 
Nashville, Tennessee, shares tools for leaders helping kids process anxiety. https://bit.
ly/2TZx1OR
• Managing Fear and Anxiety During a Health Pandemic: A blog post for par-
ents on managing anxiety during any number of life disruptions: https://bit.ly/2Q6k-
JTG
  • Manejando El Miedo y La Ansiedad Durante Una Pandemia de  
   Salud: https://bit.ly/2xwHXvH
• Anxiety Conversation Guides: Helping a child with anxiety is a challenge. Par-
ents can download these age-appropriate resources to find tips and practical ways to 
help their children.
  • Preschool – https://bit.ly/33eSacg 
  • Elementary – https://bit.ly/38LkjZs
  • Preschool Spanish- https://bit.ly/2x0yWe0
  • Elementary Spanish- https://bit.ly/3cYuPjp

For those of you wishing to send a card to Pat Wil-
son, her address is: 
  4428 Pheasant Ridge Rd.,  Apt 91
  Roanoke, VA 24014-5219



FPC Family MinistryFPC Family Ministry What’s new in the library?

Come check us out!!!
Have suggestions or book 
donations? Let Elise know.

New 
Parent Resource

July 5 - 9  VBS
For ages K4 – 104

(Nursery and K3 for volunteers)

Join our FPC Facebook Group if you haven’t already.

Thoughts about Virtual College.....

Pros of having to leave school are being home and not having to eat dining hall food everyday. The cons 
would just be I miss my friends and online school is not going to be very fun - Will Stevens

I get to stay home in a bigger bed now, but I have to listen to my parents complaining while watching 
Fox news, so it’s a real struggle. Online classes, especially lab sciences, are a little scary, but I think 
it’ll turn out alright. Professors have been really nice about the switch. Honestly, I don’t think it’s too 
big of a deal, and I just have to wait for the rest of the world to calm down and go back to normal. 
- Michael McLeod

Coming home is nice, I am missing my friends but I’m surrounded by great friends here also. It’s hard 
being home alone all the time since my parents are both working but it’s relaxing break from school. I’m 
nervous about starting online school but I’m trusting the process and have faith that everything we are 
doing to be safe as a country is for the best. - McKenzie Helton

I didn’t want to respond in the whole group but the virus just let me be with my family longer but I 
would rather be in my normal school environment and I’m nervous about the online school. I don’t know 
how much that will actually do and if it was negatively effect my classes in the future. Thank you! 
- George Schlageter

College Corner

Why Do We Use Eggs to Celebrate Easter?
An egg can hold a living thing, a chick. And one day, when it’s 

ready, the chick hatches out of the egg, leaving it empty.

This is a symbol, or a reminder to us, of Jesus in the tomb.
After His death, Jesus was put into a tomb and it was sealed up. 
But, He was resurrected and came back to life, and was able to 

leave the tomb like an empty shell.

CRAFT IDEAS
Mosaic Cross: https://meaningfulmama.com/mosaic-

cross-craft-for-easter.html

Fingerprint Cross: https://www.craftymorning.com/
easy-fingerprint-cross-activity-kids/

Easter Egg Cross: http://godlyladies.com/easter-cross-
craft-children/

Coin-Covered Cross: https://www.momontimeout.
com/coin-covered-cross-paid-in-full-easter/

Light Ray Cross: http://www.housingaforest.com/col-
orful-light-ray-cross/

Easter Story in an Egg Carton: https://thefrugalgirls.
com/2010/03/the-easter-story-craft-in-an-egg.html

Be sure to wash hands, cough into a tissue, 
and greet each other with a wave instead of 

a hug while we are fighting off any lingering winter 
bugs. If you don’t feel good, thank you for staying 

home and know that we will miss you very much! 



               Koinonia means...Christian fellowship or communion, 
with God or, more commonly, with fellow Christians.

Be sure to reach out to each other during this time – 
we need to connect via email, text, phone calls, and notes.

Child/Youth Partner  Adult Partner
Anderson, Mills   Cooner, Julie
Beckham, Blu   Din, Samar
Beckham, Lad   Goodwin, Rich
Brown, Blakely   Collins, Betsy
Brown, Charlotte  Munnerlyn, Nicole 
Buchanan, Erika Jo  Booth, Nancy
Buchanan, Will   Booth, Jim
Christie, Harper   Wise, Rebecca
Clark, Lyle   Miller, Barb
Clark, Madi   Griggs, Rachel
Clem, Macy   Davis, Glenda
Clem, Sudie   Davis, Glenda
Collins, Dawsey   Richardson, Larry
Collins, Emma   Lumley, Ellen
Collins, Lily   Gardner, Becky
Culbertson, Susie  Donnelly, Ryan
Culbertson, Tinsley  Donnelly, Kristin
Din, Bella   Justesen, Beth
Din, Ella   Steifle, Danielle
DuBose, Ellie   Jackson, Mary Margaret
DuBose, Jenna   Flowe, Rhonda 
Dunlap baby   Beckham, Allison
Dunlap, Livy   Brown, Erin
Dunlap, Rufus   Munnerlyn, Will
Eichelberger, Charlie  Cannon, Frank
Eichelberger, Kathryn  Orcutt, Laine
Erickson, Anna Kate  Purcell, Kim
Erickson, Bennett  Sherard, Bryan
Fennell, Adam   Dunlap, Amanda
Fennell, Charlie   Willard, Jason
Fennell, Laura Margaret  Trick, Christie
Friel, Chandler   Williams, Betty
Friel, Harrison   Williamson, Fred
Friel, Wells   Thompson, Donna
Gardner, Eric   Collins, Christopher
Gardner, Michael  Glick, Bob
Gardner, Shirley   Goodwin, Susie
Goff, Julia   Penney, Carson
Goff, Kathryn   Bell, Hunter
Goff, Thomas   Penney, Luke
Griggs, Lauren   Hemphill, Lynn
Hammett, Cooper  Wright, Mary Ann
Hammett, Maggie  Stevens, Linda
Jenks, Isabelle   Towne, Marilyn
Jenks, Lucy   Shick, Joetta
Jones, Nora   Fennell, Amy
Justesen, Kate   Davis, Martha Ann

Child/Youth Partner  Adult Partner
Justesen, Liza Evans  Cobb, Sandra
Justesen, Quay   Davis, Tommy
LaForge, Ellie   Robinette, Barb
LaForge, Kate   Scott, Andrea
Lee, Lindsey   DuBose, Jennifer
Lee, Maddox   Goforth, Preston
Lloyd, Brady   Scott, Jon
Lloyd, Hudson   Eichelberger, Adam
Logan, Annie   Collins, Elise
Logan, Henry   May, Thomas
Logan, James   Wright, Chuck
Lucas, Jenna   Cannon, Penny
Mathis, Luke   Sherrer, Kirstin
Maughon, Ellis   Jeffreys, Scottie
Maughon, Wade  Jeffreys, Scottie
May, Drake   Skinner, Steve
McClendon, Annabelle  Corley, Tina
McClendon, Blair  Smoke, Sharon
McClendon, Freddie  Sutton, Judy
McCurry, Braxton  Buchanan, Lisa
McCurry, Bryson  Collins, Phyllis
Munnerlyn, Aubrey Kate Logan, Liza
Munnerlyn, Harlan  Wilson, Ginny
Munnerlyn, Margaret  McClendon, Kristen
Munnerlyn, Max  Brown, Yates
Munnerlyn, Mayson  Hammett, Peggy
Nguyen, Sage   Clark, Joanne
Nguyen, Samuel  Fennell, Josh
Ortiz, Daniel   Griggs, Brad
Ortiz, Jamie   Zuehlke, Phyllis
Ortiz, Ruby   LaForge, Kathryn
Ortiz, Sophia   Goff, Lisa
Penney, Baxter   Wright, Merrie
Penney, Parks   Watkins, Oscar
Ramey 3   Hite, Kyle
Rouse, Katelyn   Bryson, Becky
Rouse, Thomas   Gardner, David
Scott, Amelia   Jackson, Mary Margaret
Scott, Aubrey   Anderson, Sally
Scott, Charles   McCoy, Claire
Sherrer, Davis   Logan, Matt
Shirley, Gracie   Boland, Laura
Shirley, Maddie Ray  Aufderheide, Susie
Shirley, Tessa   White, Joan
Snider, James   Penney, Luke
Snider, Reeves   Penney, Carson
Steifle, Axel   Christie, Brad
Steifle, Enzo   Christie, Gloria
Wieters, Bess   Welborn, Anna
Wieters, Charlie   Abell, Erwin
Wieters, Sam   Mays, Cathy and Calhoun 
Willard, Bryson   Leary, Cindy
Willard, Keaton   Feldmaier, Donna
Wright, Lucy   Willard, Jessica
Wright, Olivia   Hammett, Jill 

Flowering of the Cross
Why do we flower the Cross on Easter morning?

Well, you know how we love to see all the flowers 
blooming in the spring? Where do you think those 

flowers were in the winter? They were in the ground,
or on a tree or shrub branch just waiting for the right 

time to bloom.
This symbolizes or reminds us of Jesus. He died on the 
cross and was buried in a dark tomb. But on the third 

day, when the time was right, He arose from the dead – 
He was resurrected, and He lived again!
So, flowers remind us that Jesus is Risen!

He is Risen indeed!

Free online opportunities
The Bible Project: excellent, informative, and fun to watch videos about the Bible: https://bibleproject.
com/explore/

Did you know many museums have offered free virtual viewing of their collections during this time. 
Check out this site for several of the links in one place: https://artsandculture.google.com/part-
ner?tab=pop

Georgia aquarium webcams: https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/ocean-voyager/San Diego 
Zoo webcams: https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams

Smithsonian’s National Zoo: https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams

Dolphin Winter webcam: https://www.seewinter.com/animals/webcams/winter-zone-cam-1/

Wolf Conservation Center webcam: https://nywolf.org/meet-our-wolves/webcams/



    YOUTH NEWS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO… 
Abigail Burnett (4th)
Dawsey Collins (5th)

Mary Catherine Carter (9th)
Eric Gardner (11th)
Mason Bacot (14th)
Jordan Cason (24th)

Anna Kate Erickson (26th)
Jake Holubek (26th)

and Connor Davidson (29th)

TWIG 2020:
Together We Impact Greenwood is a one week mission trip for youth.  

We will work on homes in the Greenwood area by day, worship and fellowship by night. 
Lodging will be at Greenwood High School. Dates are July 12-19. 

TWIG is open to rising 9th grade through completed 12th grade. 
All FPC high school youth are encouraged to attend! 
Estimated cost is $450, a $100 deposit is due ASAP.

BigStuf 2020:
A high-energy worship camp 

in Panama City Beach, FL.
 BigStuf is June 8-12

Our BigStuf group is full.

Big Stuf Payment Plan    
3rd installment $100 due Mar 27th
4th installment $100 due April 24th 

5th/Final installment $100 due May 29th 

a $100 deposit is due ASAP.

At the time of printing, we have not made plans for April.  
Be sure to be on the lookout for emails as to what our plans are.

CONFIRMATION 2020 
Welcome to our 2020 class of confirmands.

Sitting: Lauren Griggs, Mykal Hite, Thomas Goff
Standing: Laura Margaret Fennell, Freddie McClendon, 

Henry Logan, and Bennett Erickson. 

These confirmands experienced 13 wonderful lessons facilitated 
by our own members. They enjoyed a weekend retreat at the lake. 

Thanks to Jason and Jessica Willard for use of their lake house, and to 
Luke Penney, Brian Pinson, and Preston Goforth for helping to chaperone.

They each had a mentor through the process, 
and they gave their faith statements to the Session on March 15.

A special thank you to the mentors and the facilitators.
Confirmation Sunday will be rescheduled.



aGAPe
    On April 21, 2020 Stephen Gilbert, from the Greenwood 
Community Theater, will talk to us about the Penguin Project and the 
production of The Lion King.  The Penguin Project gives children with 
special needs an opportunity to participate in the performing arts.   This 
is a valuable experience for them.  It gives the participants an opportu-
nity to display their creative talents and have an enjoyable experience. 
The Lion King will be performed at the Greenwood Community Theater 
April 23-26, 2020.   This is another way our community helps children 

with special needs.  Be sure to put the dates of aGAPe April meeting and the performances of 
The Lion King on your calendar and make a reservation.

Schedule of programs for AGAPE, 2020  
May 19:  First Baptist Praise Choir

 EVERYONE IS INVITED.  aGAPe welcomes people of any age and from any church.   
aGAPe promotes and encourages fellowship among members of various churches.  We always 
have a good time.  
 As usual, the meeting will include a delicious lunch, an interesting program, and fel-
lowship.  Fellowship begins with people beginning to arrive after 11:30 AM and lunch served 
at noon.  The cost is only $8 and includes lunch.  Reservations are required.  You should get a 
telephone call or an email to confirm your reservation.  If you are not contacted and want to 
make a reservation, call Melvyn Davis (229-9282) by Monday, April 13, 2020. 
 Correct change is appreciated, or you may write a check payable to First Presbyterian 
Church with aGAPe on the subject line.  Because of a limited budget, any unpaid reservation 
should be paid the next month.  
 Vegetarian meals are available.  You may also request smaller portions by informing the 
server at the pick-up window.
 We love to have visitors from other churches.  We look forward to seeing members 
from our church as well.

aGAPe on the Road Again...We Hope!
 When: Thursday, April 30, 2020
 Time:  10:00 am
 Where: John de la Howe School
 Program: A 45-60 guided driving tour of their 1300 acre facility
 Lunch: TBA

 Please contact Dave/Joyce Hyde for up to date information, 223-1160.

With all that is going in our world and community, please watch for a phone call or email in case 
these activities are cancelled.

Family Resources for Youth
Orange (our Camp KidJam and BigStuf group) has shared some wonderful, 

free materials during this time of remote programming. Take a look. These are 
for youth, but check out the ones for children as well on another page.

Saddleback JHM online material for youth. https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCsYoKX_JKYxpX1UV4aQxzWw/featured

   XP3 is the curriculum we use for youth. All XP3 series have a 
   companion devotional available in the Bible App. Download the Bible app  
   – the icon looks like this. 
   You can search for different plans/devotionals on all sorts of topics 
   including ones to match our XP3 curriculum.

Coronavirus Digital Service Guide from Orange: this contains video lessons for our 
youth: https://pages.thinkorange.com/hubfs/Orange%20Students/Digital%20Service%20
Guide/Update_DigitalServiceGuide_COVID19_XP3.pdf?__hstc=212212683.49467f-
b8ae2e34cc49c4112b0d10c50f.1584537014695.1584537014695.1584539383696.2&__hs
sc=212212683.3.1584539383696&__hsfp=824236545

RESOURCES FOR PARENTS
• Anxiety Conversation Guides: https://theparentcue.org/resources/anxiety-conver-
sation-guide/
• Crisis Conversation Guides: https://theparentcue.org/resources/crisis-conversa-
tion-guides/
• [BLOG] Managing Fear and Anxiety During a Health Pandemic: https://theparent-
cue.org/managing-fear-and-anxiety-during-a-health-pandemic/
• Parent Cue App: This free app gives parents weekly cues that are aligned with the 
content in the video presentations https://theparentcue.org/app/

Challenge: Get Connected, FPC!
We are missing you at the church, but we are together in spirit. 
Be sure to reach out to each other – both to people you know, 

and those you don’t know as well. Send cards to faces that are familiar in the 
directory. Say a prayer for a face that is unfamiliar. In our Facebook group, 

post a tidbit about yourself that many may not know about you.  
Share pictures of something you are doing during this time of rest.



MISSIONS/OUTREACH MISSIONS/OUTREACH 
WOW, two WOW’S!  The cookie count rose to 125 dozen 
from 75 dozen last fall.  The prayer count was tripled from 
last fall. Many thanks to all who participated! Some of the 
above came from other churches and groups in Green-
wood. 

After a full day visiting with the inmates Thursday, all pris-
ons in South Carolina were prohibiting visitors from enter-
ing the prison system. The cookies currently in the prison 
will be distributed to the inmates. I have learned that the 
Chaplain has suggested we reschedule for April 16-17.  A 

much smaller number of cookies will be distributed only to 
the participants and not the entire prison population. We will see how this goes and I will keep you 
informed.

Not all is lost, so we should pray for a second chance. 

Matthew 25:36   “You were in prison and I visited you.”

Our next weekend at Perry for KAIROS Prison Ministry volunteers is early October, when we pray the 
cookie and prayer brigade will step up to even better results.

God Bless You All!

Dave Post  

Congratulations to Phyllis Zuehlke 
for being a recipent of the

 “Women of Excellence Award” 
 given by Women’s Leadership Council 

(A Program of Greenwood SC Chamber) 
for her service with 

the Greenwood Lion’s Club.

Greenwood Place is holding its first annual fundraiser 
on Thursday, April 23rd.  The event is a “Dine-in or Take-

Home”  Spaghetti Dinner, salad, dessert and drink available at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church from 5-7 p.m.  

Tickets ($10) are may be purchased from Fred Murphy 
or Carol Scales. Please watch for updates for this event.

“Traveling Choir Finds Safe 
Shelter at Fellowship

The resident population of Fellowship Camp and 
Conference Center, located on the shores of Lake 
Greenwood, grew this week – a lot.

Earlier this week we welcomed The Imani Milele 
Choir, comprised of 21 children and a support team 
of 16 adults. Booked months earlier, they were here 
for a two night stay while performing in area church-
es. Within hours of their arrival the President of the 
United States and Governor of South Carolina urged 
the public to cease congregating in large groups to 
help reduce the spread and exposure to COVID-19. 
Then the choir’s performances and lodging arrange-
ments over the next eight weeks were all cancelled.

With normal operations suspended, the camp’s Board of Directors met and along with staff made a commitment to 
shelter, feed, and nurture the group until such time as the immediate crisis ends and the choir is able to travel again. 
You can help provide food and shelter to these children and adults by making a donation to Fellowship Camp and 
Conference Center.

At this time, monetary donations are most helpful and requested because we are able to receive supplies and food 
through our normal supply channels. By continuing to purchase and receive supplies from our normal supply lines, we 
are able to receive the quantities needed while not depleting the shelves of local stores in our community and beyond.

To make a donation to support Fellowship Camp and Conference Center in our efforts to shelter and feed our new 
community and to respond and recover from the Covid-19 crisis please visit www.campfellowship.org/covid19.

The choir began their North American tour in January and has performed in Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. The 
tour is scheduled to run through November 2020 with plans to perform as far north as Pennsylvania and as far west 
as Wyoming. Each performance engages audiences with uplifting, upbeat songs, unique acapella arrangements, and 
dances – a true experience of worship. The choir uses charitable donations to support the needs of children in poor 
communities in Uganda, equipping them with the necessary skills for developing into self-sufficient and productive 
individuals. More information about the Imani Melele Choir can be found at www.imanimilele.com.

“Fellowship and the Imani Milele Choir have been blessed to have our paths cross and we have set out on a journey of 
Christian Hospitality and Community. They arrived as our guests, but now we are forming a community that will nav-
igate these uncharted waters together. The spirits of Choir members and staff are high, and we are glad to be united 
as brothers and sisters in Christ.” said Rev. Kevin Cartee, Executive Director of the camp.

The camp is currently closed to outside visitors. Vendor deliveries and drop-offs are coordinated through the camp 
office. Call 864-998-3400 if you need more information.”

If you would like to mail a donation to Camp Fellowship, mail to:  Camp Fellowship 
         457 Camp Fellowship Road 
         Waterloo, SC 29384



SESSION UPDATE
Below are some of the highlights from the March stated meeting of the Session:
1.) Confirmands gave their faith statements and were welcomed as members of the church.
2.) Approved baptism of Susie Culbertson on July 12, 2020.
3.) Approved wedding ceremony of Jennifer Mull and Austin Fuller on November 7, 2020.
4.) Approved Presyterian Women’s request to sell Mother’s Day cards in May.
5.) Approved request from Philanthropic Educational Organization to use Alexander Hall in 
September.

SERVING OUR COUNTRY
Our very own Dr. Christopher Collins has been deployed (no, we 
don’t know where).  Would you like to reach out to him and let 
him know that his church family is thinking of him and praying 
for him?  If you would like to send him a card or a care package to 

thank him for his service, please send it to this address (exactly as it is below, full name, 
no title):

Christopher Gary Collins
386 EMDG, Unit # 61410
APO, AE 09855-1410

Cards and packages take about 2 weeks to get to him.  He hopes to be home in May.

GOOD NEWS CLUB

As with every generation, there comes many challenges with our young people.  It appears in today’s 
changing culture, our children are exposed more to split families, increased violence, decay in moral-
ity, and more division with social/political views.  Christianity is on the decline as our country moves 
to more secularism.  As followers of Jesus Christ, we must make every effort to share the Word of 
God especially to our children.  If we don’t reach the youth of our country while they are young and 
impressionable then we risk an even greater decline in Christianity.  Our church has supported this 
vital mission with the work of the Good News Club at Lakeview Elementary School for the past 10 
years.  The curriculum is excellent.  However, we are at a cross in the road.  The volunteers that have 
been involved with the Club for all of the 10 years are now getting older.  Most of us are in our 70’s 
and some 80’s and most of us have been involved for nearly, if not all, of the 10 years.  For this very 
important mission to continue, we need new volunteers that are willing to give approximately 2 hours 
(2:00 to 4:00) every Tuesday for 20 weeks during the school year.  Teamwork allows for those that 
can’t be there every single week.  The children are in 1st through the 5th grade and number typically 
between 40 and 50 with 15 to 20 volunteers.  Please consider this as your mission this fall to volunteer 
to help influence our youth.

As a side note, a parent came to one of our volunteers to say their child came home with so much ex-
citement about the story of Daniel and the lions and the forgiveness that God gave all sinners with the 
death of His Son on the cross.  The mother said that her son’s testimony changed her life.  She and her 
husband had problems and that they have worked it all out and that her life has changed for the better.

There are other stories I could share.  Please think about and pray about involving yourself in this im-
portant and personally rewarding mission.  Thank you.

Steve White

 ENDOWMENT NEWS
The Endowment committee met on Monday, February 10, under the new leadership of Chairman Jay 
Nexsen.  Jay welcomed new members Jan Smoke, Trustee and Philip Bell,  First Year Session member.  
Other Trustees are John Stroud, Steve White, and Tedd Smith.  Other Session members are Jon Scott 
and Laine Orcutt with Ruth LaForge as Secretary and at large member.  Emily Rouse, Treasurer, re-
viewed the year end balance sheet and income statement.  The Endowment’s Fund Balance increased 
from $2,651,433 to $3,054,406 for a net 15.2% increase.  Taylor Stokes, the Endowment’s Investment 
Advisor, provided a year end report on performance, financial outlook, and strategy.   The 2020 bud-
get was approved for $100,000.  The following requests were approved:

$10,000 Thornwell Children’s Home recommended and approved by Missions and    
  Outreach.  Funding requires additional information.

$2,500         Perry Chapel Foundation recommended and approved by Missions and 
  Outreach.  Funding requires additional information.

$11,400      Our church choir trip to Washington D. C. recommended and approved by    
  Music Committee.

$35,000     TWIG Mission support held in Greenwood recommended and approved by    
  Missions and Outreach.

$400        Noah’s Ark scholarships also recommended and approved by Missions and    
  Outreach.

Dave Hyde from Missions and Outreach gave an updated report on its committee.  Endowment  
members were assigned to various committees.  Our next meeting is scheduled for May 11.



Presbyterian Women News
Spring has begun!! The trees are budding, grass is getting green, flowers 
are blooming, and we are glimpsing glorious sunshine and warm weather.  
God is Good.

On Sunday, April 26, 2020, we will be celebrating Women’s Sunday.  Our 
speaker, at both services, will be the Rev. Caroline Vinson Dennis from 
Westminster Presbyterian Church here in Greenwood. The Honorary Life 
Member in PW award will be announced at the 11:00 service.  Also, our newly elected officers will 
be installed and PW will be collecting our Thank and Birthday Offerings at this time. (Of course, this 
date is tentative.)

The Thank Offering supports programs that provide education, safe housing, clean water, help for 
prisoners, justice for women, etc.  The Birthday offering is an annual tradition and has funded more 
than 200 mission projects that touch the lives of women and children. We ask that you give as you 
have been blessed, generously and as led by the Holy Spirit.  The will be special envelopes to use in 
the bulletins on Women’s Sunday.  Thank you in advance for your generosity.

Date to Remember:
 April 27, 2020 – CT meeting at 10:00 (This date is tentative.)
       All newly elected officers are invited to attend the CT meeting

Alice Jo Dickey, Moderator

Please watch for more information on these dates as they may change.

Circle 1 will not meet in April.

Circle 2 will not meet in April.

Circle 3 will meet Monday, April 20th, at 10:30 am, in the Henry Reynolds Room (110).
 TO BE DETERMINED.
 Contact Julie Cooner 229-5011, Nancy Booth 859-227-7523, or Susie Goodwin 223-0645

Circle 4 will not meet in April.
  
Circle 5 will not meet in April.
 
Circle 6 will email members to call a meeting if it is safe to do so.

Circle 7 will not meet in April.

Circle 8 will not meet in April.

ONLINE WORSHIP
There are several ways to view/listen

to Sunday’s service.  You can get to the 
live stream at https://firstgreenwood.

com/live-stream/.
You can listen to the sermon online.  
Just go to www.firstgreenwood.com. 

If you don’t have a computer, you can 
still “attend worship” from the comfort of 
your own home.  We can mail you a CD 

or a DVD or the service.

Do you receive Kyle’s Pastor Update 
each week by email?  

If not, call the church office 
(229-5814) or send us an email 
to office@firstgreenwood.com.

Don’t have a computer?
Contact the office and we can mail you 

transcript of the sermon.

During this time of social distancing, there are alternative methods 
for sending your tithes and offerings to the church. You can mail your 

offerings to First Presbyterian Church, PO Box 426, Greenwood, SC 29648. 
If you have offering envelopes, note that they are mailable envelopes. 
Just add a stamp, seal, and mail. There is no need to put the offering 

envelope into another envelope.

Online giving is another good option for many members. 
You can use the Giving link at the top of the church webpage, 
or contact Nan Smith, Financial Administrator for assistance. 

Nan can be reached at 864-229-5814 or finance@firstgreenwood.com.

The Nominating Committee is 
looking for nominations for new 

officers for next year.  
If  you would like to nominate 
someone,  please email your 

nominations for:

 Elder (3-year term), 
Youth Elder (1-year term), 

Deacon, 3-year term), 
Youth Deacon (1-year term), 
and Trustee (5-year term). 

Please email your nominations to 
nominating@firstgreenwood.com. 

Please include why you feel this 
person(s) would make an effective 

officer of  the church.



STEPHEN MOMENT...
April, 2020

Romans 5:2b-6 “…Rejoice in hope of the glory of God, and not only so, 
but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh pa-
tience; and patience, experience; and experience, hope: And hope ma-
keth not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.”

These verses from Romans have always given me comfort during hard times.  The part of the 
verse about experience is an interesting one.  We all want hope and patience, but the real road to 
both includes experiences.  If you find a truly empathetic person, you will find someone who has 
undergone adversity along life’s way.  

When I am having an ordinary day, I thank God.  When I am having a hard one, I ask God for guid-
ance.  Guidance and comfort can come in many forms: friends, scripture, prayer, small groups, 
emails, texts, surprises, and on and on….

Some other reassuring scriptures are:

Romans 12:12-13 - “Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; dis-
tributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.”

Isaiah 41:31 – “But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up 
with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.”

Psalm 121 – This whole psalm is wonderful!!

Let us pray.  Dear Lord, thank you for all the blessings you bestow on all of us.  Thank you for 
friends, family, church, and the Holy Spirit.  Be with those in need of encouragement and patience.  
Love them and give them your gift of hope, especially in this trying time.  In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Sandra Cobb
Stephen Minister/Leader
(sandcgor@gmail.com)
“Stephen Ministry is Christ Caring for People Through People.”

If you are burdened and would like someone to share the load, please ask for a Stephen Minister.  
Contact Brad Christie (nbc@erskine.edu) or Kyle Hite (kyle@firstgreenwood.com) at the church.  
ALL Stephen Ministry is conducted in strictest confidentiality.

News from Noah’s Ark

 We are postponing our 
Krispy Kreme Fundraiser 

and Delivery! 

Please keep our Noah’s Ark 
families and staff in your 

prayers as we all navigate 
this unprecedented time!

Scholastic Book Fair
Thank you! Thank you! 

Thank you! Your support of our 
Scholastic Book Fair was awesome, 

and we appreciate it more than 
you know! We hope that you are 

enjoying your books that you 
purchased!

2020 – 2021 Registration
Registration continues to go well! 
Our classes for next year are al-
most full, but we do still have a 

few available spots. Registration is 
open to anyone who may be look-
ing for a wonderful preschool for 

their child. Please share this infor-
mation with any friends, neighbors 

or family members.  They may 
contact Kim Masters at 229-0902 or 
noahsark@firstgreenwood.com for 

further information.

Grandparents’s Day
Grandparents’s Day was a huge 

success! We had approximately 250 
grandparents who came and 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
They had a wonderful time as they 
visited the smartest, cutest, most 

well-behaved children on this earth! 
Our children entertained them by 
singing songs and reciting special 

Grandparent Rhymes! 



notesBe on the lookout around FPC!
We’ve got lots of updates happening . . . My favorite church song is…

Why is it your favorite? Likely because 
• you know it
• it has a pleasant and powerful association
• the text is particularly meaningful

less likely, but perhaps more significantly
• the tune just “does something” to you (Irish and Welsh tunes are prone to this!)
• someone you admire liked it

related, and very intense
• the tune and text touch your emotions at a deep level

Have you noticed that we tend to assume we all like the same songs? This can be especially true if we 
come from the same culture and listen to the same audio feeds (“radio” if you’re old).  Not necessar-
ily a problem, but it limits the exposure to only those things we “know.” It is much like attending pic-
nics for years, and not having anything but burgers, dogs, and potato salad. Not bad, but what about 
all the other things that would be delightful (not to mention healthier) options!

As our new hymnal (Glory to God) comes into use, remember it has a treasure of old hymns, new 
hymns, and global (multi-ethnic) hymns—MOST of which will be new. We shall NEVER give up our 
repertoire of familiar favorites, but it would be short-sighted to ignore the wealth of tunes and texts 
which may impact our spiritual growth in startling and surprisingly positive ways. 

So when something comes along that is new, take a look at its pedigree: every hymn has a short story 
of the tune or text printed with the hymn. Ask “why?” Is the text related to the sermon topic, or the 
season? Does this text express a truth that is a corrective for faulty 
thinking? Is this song something I would have written if I could? Do I 
just hate this hymn because (fill in the blank)?

If you are uncomfortable singing* then at least refer to the page, so 
you can assess whether this is a “good” or “bad” choice, and why. 
You’ll be smarter, happier, and more informed!

*I can help with the singing part—really. Call me.



Become a Patron of Palmetto Girls Sing!
If you would like to become a patron of Palmetto Girls Sing!, please return this form to our 
church office.  Checks may be made to First Presbyterian Church with Palmetto Girls Sing! in 
the “For” line.  

First Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 426
Greenwood, SC 29648

Name (as you would like it listed in our program)__________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address__________________________________________________________________________  

Level of Giving:   ___ $0-49  Quarter Note   ___$50-99  Whole Note  
     
___$100-$250  Treble Clef  ___$250-$499  Grand Staff ___$500 & Above  Major Scale

MY GIFT TO SUPPORT THE 2019-2020 FESTIVA ARTS SERIES

     FRIEND:  $50-$99 $______;  SPONSOR:  $100-$599 $______;  PATRON:  $500-$999 $_______;  ANGEL:  $1,000 + $_______

    Name:___________________________________________
    Mailing Address:___________________________________
    City:__________________________  State:_____________
    ZIP:___________  Telephone:________________________
    Email:___________________________________________

Please complete this form and mail it to:
First Presbyterian Church

P.O. Box 426, Greenwood, SC 29648
or leave it in the church office.

Your check payable to First Presbyterian Church
is tax deductible.

2019-2020
SEASON

Sunday   Music of the Bard
September 8 Tenor, Chandler Johnson, appears with soprano, Ashley Fabian, 
   in a program exploring texts from eight of Shakespeare’s plays.   
   Greenwood musician, Rodney Cleveland, accompanies. 

Sunday   The Dozier Winds 
October 6      The Woodwind Quintet Music Performance Team of the 282nd   
   Army Band at Fort Jackson, SC.

Sunday   Live Nativity/Lessons and Carols   
December 15 The choral and handbell choirs of First Presbyterian Church will  
   offer musical commentary and lead the congregation in song. 
   Artistic stations positioned throughout the church grounds will offer  
   guests a visual journey through the Christmas narrative.

Sunday  South Carolina Bach Choir  
March 8  This premier choir, along with instrumentalists from the North 
   Carolina Baroque Orchestra, highlights music that would have been  
   heard during Bach’s tenure in Leipzig.

Monday-Friday  The Way of the Cross
April 6-10  The creative talents of local artists will awaken your senses and stir  
   your emotions with their unique portrayal of the Scriptures. 

Sunday  Americana
May 3  Greenwood Festival Chorale presents a celebration of music by  
   American composers. Greenwood’s own community chorale will
   present works by Bernstein, Lauridsen, Schuman, and Thompson.

Change of Plans- 
Crescent City Children’s Choir Festival, 

New Orleans, Louisiana
We regret to announce that the San Francisco Youth Choir 
Festival, in which we planned to participate, has been can-
celled by its organizers.  While we are sad about that, anoth-
er opportunity has opened for Palmetto Girls Sing.  We were 
accepted into the Crescent City Children’s Choir in New Or-
leans, Louisiana from June 26-June 30.  This festival was kind 

enough to consider our application after the deadline for submission, and we are so thankful 
for this new opportunity.  We will begin learning music for the festival in January.  Thank you for 
your continued support!

CANCELLED
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